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Concerns about aesthetics have been increasing at all levels. In particular, dental and facial aesthetics seem to have, a decisive and high importance for a quality of life. Dental aesthetics is 
influenced by many factors that determine the harmony smile, highlighting the size, shape and distribution of anterior upper teeth. Over history, the standards of beauty have changed, varying 
between countries and regions, maintaining a denominator, the proportion. [1] [2] [3] [4] 
Results and Discussion: 
Although there was no GP between LI/C on both sides, proportion was present between LI/CI. Gender and orthodontic treatment did not appear to be factors with an influence on the presence of 
the GP. Most of the individuals were satisfied with their smile. 
 
177 students from a Faculty of Dental Medicine were observed and surveys were applied to the participants after an informed consent and approval from the Ethical Committee. Inclusion criteria 
involved individuals without teeth crowding and/or diastema, nor restorations on the upper anterior teeth. For data recording, a Canon 650D camera was used and all photographs were taken in a 
standardized manner. (Fig.1) The measurement of the mesiodistal distance of all maxillary anterior teeth in a frontal view and the calculation of the GP were digitally obtained. (Fig 2.) Inferential 
statistics analysis was performed at a 5% significance level. Paired samples Student´s t-test was used to evaluate the differences between teeth. Independent samples Student´s t-test was used 
to compare GP in relation to gender, previous orthodontic treatment and satisfaction regarding the smile. [5] [6] [7]  
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TABLE 1 
 To evaluate the existence of golden proportion (GP) on dental students, its distribution by gender, and the level of satisfaction regarding their smile. 
Fig 1 Illustrative photo of the photographic record  
Fig 2 Union of the vertical lines corresponding to the distal mesio- distance of each 
tooth  
Fig 3. Distribution of gender 
67% 
33% 
Chart	  Title	  
Female 
63% 
37% 
Fig 4. Distritbution of the Smile satisfaction 
Yes 
The sample included 63 individuals with an average age of 22 years old 
•  79% of the individuals were submitted to orthodontic treatment and in the referred sample, 
50,7% were satisfied with their smile 
•  The crowding and/or diastema, the colour and the gingival smile were identified as the main 
factors of dissatisfaction. 
•  For the ratio Lateral Incisor/Central Incisor (LI/CI), 32.3% showed a golden proportion 
between 12 and 11 and 41.9% between 22 and 21. 
•  For the ratio Lateral Incisor/C (LI/C) on both sides, there was no golden ratio 
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Fig 7. Golden proportions and orthodontic treatment Fig 6. Golden proportions and gender Fig 5. Golden proportions and smile satisfaction 
 Concerning GP and smile satisfation, GP and gender, GP and otthodontic treatment the differences were not statistically significant (Student t test for independent samples) (p> 0.05) (Fig.5,Fig.6 and Fig.7) 
 
Golden Proportion 
IL - C 
 
Golden Proportion 
IL - IC 
Current Study X   ✓(32,3%) 
Preston., 1993 X ✓(17%) 
Mahshid et al., 2004       ✓(3,6%)  ✓(20,2%) 
Al-Marzok et al., 2013       ✓(20,4%)  ✓(20,4%) 
Comparison with other studies in the literature  
Kokich (1999) states that there are good examples of exceptional dentitions in 
nature. At the presente study, there are no cases of golden proportion 
simultaneously between IL / IC and IL / C, however if this a condition to 
consider them an "exceptional dentition", this study refutes this premise. 
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